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PURITV
FLOUR .

“MORE BREAD AITD BETTER BREAD"
ni

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

1AM assured that 
my people will re
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began." 

His Majesty King George
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French troops driving huns back
ISmashing Blows by trench 

Drue Germans 1 wo Miles to 
Rear of the Hindenburg Line

Gen, Nivelte’s Troops Advance, Northeast of St, Quentin Canal
snd on the Heights Northesst of Tergnier__The Gernisns

Forced to jnundate Country Around La Fere.

MB. WIFE SAYS
White Plains. N. Y.. March 23.— 

Saying that one's mother-in-law Is 
"such a Irzy old fool that she cannot 
sew on a ^utton" is sufficient grounds 
for a wife to obtain a legal separation

filed In the Supreme Court today l*y 
Justice Morschauser.

Mrs. Hortense L. Morfit testified 
that her husband, Clarence Morfit, of 
Manhattan, also had called her a 
“fool" and à "lazy fool," and that for 
four years he had failed to provide

Paris, March 23 —The French forces the French official communication, is- 
operating to iho northeast of the St. sued tonight. Two German attacks ^ UH1U vw F1W1MU
QtrSntin' Canal have pushed back the near Thil, northwest of Rheim*. were , for 8Upport 0f herself and their 

. Germans between one and a quarter ; repulsed. ' two children.- "
and two and one half miles and also ; The communication says: j Thev were married at No. 71 Central
have gained additional groan.! on the 1 “Between the Somme and the Oise . Park \yest on june 20. 1906, and Mrs. 
heights northeast of Ter n er. over- in the course of the day our troops | Morflt testified that as her husband 
looking the Oise Valley, according to carried out with - decision a spirited had no visible means of support she

1 was compelled to contribute from her 
" own funds for the support of the home. 
In those circumstances a decree of 
separation was awarded to the wife.At© Y®ul Aware WITH OUR OWN STICK.

[The Edinburgh Review.]
It would be criminal folly not to 

make the most of the respite graced 
. . * j-, j A us, to people our Dominions with our

there will be a tremendous shortage ot r ord Auto- own stock, while yet there is time.
Systematic plans of colonization 
should be worked out and emigrants 
drafted off to the Dominions as foork 
can be found for them. Young women 
should be sent out In sufficient num
bers to keep the sexes equal. The

shipments which formerly came from the factory greLtTojLies'lii'tTFontinu^Briu.hF 
in six or seven days are now, on account of railroad “dy
congestion, taking between two and three months, action of our Government and people 

0 - after peace is declared.

mobiles for the coming season?

BECAUSE

offensive, which was completely suc
cessful. The enemy, despite stubborn 
resistance, wao pushed back on a large

BECAUSE
the factory has the same difficulty in receiving raw\tnui^tor'fitauacw*!êtwef* 
material and are only able to run part time, thug Qaenün°orth'

much behind in their shippingfalling very 
schedules.

FESSOR CUT 
DOWN ON STREET

Murderous Attack on Prof, Ad
rien Plouffe at Montreal— 

Left for Dead,

SEEKS DAMAGES

Montreal, March 23—Dr. Adrien 
Plouffe. oculist of the schools of Mont
real and professor at Laval University, 
was murderously attacked on St. LXlank 
street last night. Tha: he is alive to
day and able to go about is due to the 
fact that his assai an : believed he had 
s-'.a&ibed him fatally in the heart and 
hurried away without makipg an ex
amination after he struck, and also 
due to the fact that in his lnsid-e coat 
pocket Dr. Plouffe had a heavily bound

The cover of It and seventy of its 
pages are slashed as with a dagger or 
very sharp knife, the two coats, waist
coat and other clothing were pénétrât 
ed with the thrust of the weapon, and 
the Inside shirt of the doctor bore 
traces of blood from a slight wound 
made over the heart by the man who 
tried to commit murder. Papers in 
the vest pocket of the doctor, includ
ing a letter from Lord Northcllffe. 
were also out by the thrust of the wea 
pon, and In the" strugg e which Dr. 
Plouffe apparently made, although he

^ .

British Increase Bend in 
German Line About Arras 
And Make Substantial Gains

Montreal, March 23.—Before Mr.
Justice Coderre In the Superior Court 
today, there Is being rehearsed a 
story which mijht form the plot of a 
movie drama. The defendant is J. B.
LongtinL aged 73, of St. Jacques le 
Mineur, from whom Dollard Garceau. 
of St. Cyprlen, seeks to obtain $2,000 
in damages and heart balm. I.ongtln,
Carceau iri'eges, is the man who per
suaded Rosanna Babeuf to break off 
her engaven ent with him.

Garceau and Miss Babeuf, who is 
a native of the parish of St. Jacques 
'0 Mineur, agreed to Ved. and publi- 
cat'on of the banns was begun.

After the first announcement 'had , l8.uei1 tnnlrhf 
been made rrom the pulpit Mile. 
euf went to the parish priest and in

structed him to discontinue publica
tion of the banns. The disappointed 
Garceau sued her for breach of prom
ise and was awarded $120 by the 
courts here last February last. But 
Garceau went farther. He entered

The British Are Now in Close Contact With the German Troops 
Before Cambrai and St, Quentin—German Counter 

Attacks Were Easily Repelled,

London, March 23.—Encounters be- north of Neuville St. Vaast, but no 
tween British patrols and German de- dam g.> w 3 reported. Our artillery 
tachments have occurred along the bombarded the enemy's trenches 

; geaerat; l.ne from Beaurams to Etreil- fcout..e.u>t of Loos and east pt Vermel- 
; lers, says the official communicaLoa ! les with good effect." 
from British headquarters In France,

South of Arras and 
of the line German 

counter-attacks, the statement adds, 
were driven off and the British posi
tions were'fciaintalned.

British troops made further prog
ress in the region of Croisiiles and 
Ecoust, southeast of Arras, says the 

ïctimTrainst üfnitiii on "the Troimd ' 8l»;=meat, the text of which follow»: 
thet It »u he who had periuaded I la, th\,,'ea 0Ur ,*<‘,™nC;
Mile. Uabeuf to hand him the mitten. batwee,° ou,r pa!ro:" end b°*;

According to He plalntir. allege ‘Ue 4el*chm«"1; »' »°“« elrength 
tlona Lonrtln ir.hm, hou». In 91 hav* occurred at a number of pointe
Jacques le Mineur Ml.» fiabeuf used niaurillia8llleim?iiig

f t9on new* Gambrel and Vracourt ware driven off.
after fighting. Our positions were

tions with Garceau. 
be made on a basis of $200 down and i

Called a Judas.
The doctor was walking up the west 

side of St. Mark street from Dorches
ter street last night about 11.30 o'clock, 
and when In a dark part of the street 

man suddenly jumped before him 
and cried in a voice of rage: “Will you 
cease writing, Judas?” Dr. Plouffe 
saw the flash of something like a dag
ger or knife, felt a blow at the heart, 

stinging burning sensation. He

FURTHER
ring all February not a single car was shipped to

"To the northeast of Tergnler our 
detachments have pushed ahead on Iand 

j the height immediately overlooking 'says that he did not faint over but felt 
the Ojae valley. In this region the I weak and understood nothing more 
Germant have resorted to inundations, until he came to himself again leaning

struck over the heart until be found fact. Garceau alleges, the sum of $150
himself leaning against a tree. hi. was actual!, paid on account. I -0ur troops made further progrès,
cheek was slashed and a wound about' To make matters worse. Garceau j^ the neighborhood of Ecoust and 
two inches long inflicted on his fore- declares. Longtin was not satisfied ; Croislllee

with navlng had him dismissed aa, -We ^led out a aucceasfnl raid 
fiancee, but he went about the par ity, morting of Arraa. The en 
ishes boasting of bis achievement. Gar- ' 
ceau divides his claim, of $2.000 into 
two parts. Of the total, $180 is for 
wedding raiment that never had a 
chance to go to a weddine. and the 
balance is for laceration of his feel
ings through the rude jo'.t handed him 
by Miss Rosanna and damage to his 
reputation through the ridicule said 
to have been heaped on him by Long- 
tin.

The city of !.a Fere is under water.
“To the .spath of the Oise we nave 

continued our crossing of the Ailette
~ i i • i~ • , i ~r . . i_ l r ! river. In the re? ton to the north ofme and only six during the hrst three weeks or j soissons our troops fought for

March, and this, In the face of an abnormal demand! ^ada,C0,1'ilderabl0 pr0greS8 “>»a'^i™;nj1scdre',M,d- The“ be phonea 
for cars, caused by the great prosperity our farming ! "To the northwest of Rheims the 

classes are enjoying.

AMD FTOTHER

Germans carried out against our 
trenches before Thil two attacks 
which failed "un-fer the curtain fire of 
our machina guns.

“The losses of the enemy have been 
serious, judging from the bodies of 
men abandoned within our wire en- 
tangelements.during the" last three years prices of all raw ma-

- i l l i . • i-i .1 | "Along the rest of the front the daytenais have advanced many many times, while the ' has been comparatively quiet 
prices of Ford Cars have been reduced three times j gunî^“”1,7j0t;T1 oeman^rp-a™" 
—a total of $ 1 55.00. Practically every other Com- ; which feu .vithin our lines near Dieu- 

pany manufacturing cars has already announced j Be: nan communication: 

advances and it must be only a question of time|mm£ ^ r$ZsVJè°n barter™ d 
when the Ford Motor Company will advance their b>" reciprocal bombardments of vary

. , r J Ing intensity,
prices. "Orient—Various engagements have

c _ taken place to the north of Monastir
If VOU order at oncaayou Will not have I Serbia I for the possession of Hill
, — i j - i v -, 1248, which ultimately remained into pay any advanced price and a limit- our hands, despite repeated attacks by

ed number will be sure of their cars tb-oLeTLanJb‘Z tocTudto’the figures
when the season opens. Slven in the preceding communication.

we had captured in this region up to 
March 21? eleven machine guns, two 
trench guns, 24 officers and 1,770 men. 
During the same period three enemy 
airplanes were brought down by the

against a tree. Gradually getting 
stronger he looked around for his as
sailant, but could .see nobody. He 
then made his way to his friend's, Dr. 
J. Rottot-Brais of Fort street-, and ha

BLOODLESS REVOLUTION.
[Punch. London.]

The British revolution goes on 
apace. The Game I^aws, over which 
so many Parliamentary battles have 
been fought, were swept away in a 
moment this afternoon when Captain 
Bathurst announced in his usual level 
tones that British farmers would In. 
future be allowed to destroy pheas
ants with as Jittie compunction as if 
they were rabbits, and with no regard 

After 
which

L. PI
FÛMD DEALER

FOR YORK, CARLETCN AND SUNBURY COUNTIES AND 
PORTIONS OF QUEENS AND NORTHUMBERLAND.

British, whose very active airplanes 
also have bombarded railway stations 
and enemy artillery parks.

“Policing vperations; made neces
sary by the exactions of Greek insur
gent bands in the heutral zone, have1 
enabled us to scatter several bands in 
the region jf Kipurgos. and to seize 
a great number of rifles and' cart
ridges wlricll had been concealed.”

-✓n

To those half 
starved little 
ones amid their 
ruined homes.

What is 7 cents a day to you ? By paying this 
you may s^ve a Belgian Baby from death.

Send your name and your money to the

FIRST FOOD CONTROLLER.
[The London .Dail^ Chronicle.]

Who was the first Food Controller? 
No, it wasn't Lord Devonport. Econ
omists have never quite settled the 
point. Some declare that- the honor 
falls to Joseph, when he filled the 
granarjes of Eg> pt fl^Uinst- the seven 
years' famine. Others are inclined to 
favor Caius Gracchus, who distributed 
"orn to Roman citizens at the time of 
the- civil strife in 130 B. C., while 
others, avain, give first place to Louis 
XIII.. when, in his famous Code Mi
chaud, he fixed the number of dishes 
o be served at table.

ELECTION ISSUE IN BRITAIN.
[The Scotsman.]

All parties and sections of the na
tion should rejoice at the opportunity 
which is afforded t1-rough this policy 
of settling once for all a great Imperial 
question, of drawing the Dominions 
and_ Colonies closer to us and to one 
another, and of establishing both for 
them and for us a new era of commer
cial and industrial prosperity, and of 
security against outside aggression. 
The task is a great piece of construc
tive statesmanship, and if unfortunate
ly divided opinions should appear In 
the House of Commons, an appeal may 
have to be made to the country. If 
such an appeal is made, the answer of 
the nation should be an overwhelming 
mandate to proceed with a work that 
offers the country and the Empire so 
great advantages.

Dr. Plouffe made his way back again 
to where he was attacked and found 
his revolver lying in the snow. He 
does not -believe his assailant took it 
and threw it down, but thinks he had .
pul ed it out to defend himself when to the sacredness of close time, 
attacked and in his weakness dropped , momentous announcement, 
it himself transforms (subject to the opinion of

__ - the law-officers), every tenant-farmer 
Robbery Not Motive. “ | into a pTeiaant-proprietor, members

"That robbery was not the cause ot ! took a little time to recover their 
the attack is plainly evident.” said Dr. ' breath.
Plouffe. "my watch, keys, money and 
papers were all intact, and I had also" 
manured to hold on to my little satchel 
containing papers that are very valu- 
ab e k> me. 1, however, received 
warning in a friendly note advising me 
to be very careful as I might be attack 
ed. I think the attempt was made on 
my life because I opposed National
ism as some people are advocating it. 
ani also wrote several letters to The 
Herald and some French papers 
against the book written in favor of 
Nationalism being the politics of the 
day.

T went and saw the police again 
this morning and got permission <o 
carry firearms for my protection.
They congratulated me on my narrow 
escape, but have got no clue to my as
sailant.”

MARYSVILLE NOTES.
Marysville. March 24.—The mem

bers of the choir and Sunday school 
of Olivette Baptist church, together 
with relatives of Mrs. Fred Smith and 
Mrs. Roy Robertson, held a farewell 
party in honor of the two ladles who 
have remove! with their families to 
reside In Gibson. A very pleasant 
evening was tpent in vocal gfid instru
mental music and games. Refresh
ments were served durln? the even
ing. Rev. E. J. Barrass, pastor of the 
church, presented Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Robertson with a number of useful 
and beautiful gifts from their friends 
and exoressed his regret, and the re
gret of thoir numerous friends, that 
they were leaving the town, at the 
same time wishing them success and 
happiness in Vielr new homes.

Sneak thieves have bqen doing a 
thriving business around some local 
hen houses lately and it is stated 
that arrests are likelv to take place 

emy blew up a large mine last night in consequence thereof.

*Keep 
i7ood

Nothing succeeds like success 
leas it is the way some failures fall.

Freckle-Face
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spot».
Do you know how easy it Is to re

move those ug y spots so that no one 
will call you freckle-face?

Simply get an ounce of othtne. 
double strength, from your druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it ié to rid yourself of 
freckles and get a beautiful com
plexion. The sun and winds of March 
have a strong tendency to bring out 
freckles, and as a result more othine Is 
sold In this month. Be sure to ask 
for the double strength othine. as this 
Is sold under guarantee of money back 
it It fails to remove the freckles.

up the 
Supply 

and Help 
JVIake Victory 
Sure

OUR soldiers must be ted; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies* Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

This is National Service—
Not to the Farmer only—
But to YOU—to everybody—
This appeal is directed

WE must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
—to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children ; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation's Army of Production.

EVERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
reduce the cost of living and adds to 

the Food Supply for Overseas.

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, write: 
v INFORMATION BUREAU

Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA

PLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
your own back yard. Cultivate the 

vacant lots. Make them all yield food.

WOMEN of towns can find no better 
or more important outlet for their 
energies than ^n -cultivating a vegetable 

garden.

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in though*.

Use er 7» means available—
■>r. h nothing

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA. CANADA.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL Minuter. * V


